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	Part No.	M2640 M2630   

	Description	SECURITY CODE WIRELESS DOOR BELL 
 

	File Size	128.83K  / 
						1 Page	 
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						 Electronic Theatre Controls, Inc. 
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	Part: M2006
	Maker: MOTOROLA(摩托罗拉)
	Pack: SOP8
	Stock: 3105
	Unit price 
									for :
	    
									50: $1.19
	  
									100: $1.13
	1000: 
									$1.07
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			 Related Part Number
	
					PART	Description	Maker
	M1E M1D-BL 	WIRELESS DOOR CHIME
	List of Unclassifed Manufacturers
SHENZHEN TIRO SEMICONDUCTOR
Electronic Theatre Controls, Inc.
ETC

	HCS410 HCS412 HCS200 HCS201 HCS300 HCS301 HCS320 H	The HCS410 is a code hopping transponder device designed for secure entry systems. The HCS410 utilizes the patented KEELOQ® code hopping system and bi-directional challenge-and-response for logical and physical access control. High se
The HCS412 combines the patented KEELOQ® code hopping technology and bi-directional transponder challenge-and-response security into a single chip solution for logical and physical access control. High security learning mechanisms mak
The HCS200 is a code hopping encoder designed for Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS200 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® code hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline and low co
The HCS201 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS201 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® code hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline and
The HCS300 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS300 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline and low
The HCS301 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS301 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
The HCS320 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS320 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
The HCS473 combines the patented KEELOQ® code hopping technology and bi-directional transponder challenge-and-response security into a single chip solution for logical and physical access control. High security learning mechanisms mak
The HSC500 is a code hopping decoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS500 utilizes the patented KEELOQ® code-hopping system and high security learning mechanisms to make this a canned solution when used w
The HSC512 is a code hopping decoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS512 utilizes the patented KEELOQ® code-hopping system and high security learning mechanisms to make this a canned solution when used w
The HSC515 is a code hopping decoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS515 utilizes the patented KEELOQ® code-hopping system and high security learning mechanisms to make this a canned solution when used w
The HCS360 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS360 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
The HCS361 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS361 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
The HCS362 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS362 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
The HCS365 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS365 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
The HCS370 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS370 utilizes Microchip’s patented KEELOQ® hopping technology, which incorporates high security, a small package outline, and low
	Microchip

	IS23SC4428-X4 IS23SC4428-X3 IS23SC4428-X2 IS23SC44	1K X 8 3-WIRE SERIAL EEPROM, UUC5
1-KBYTE EEPROM WITH WRITE PROTECT FUNCTION AND PROGRAMMABLE SECURITY CODE (PSC)
SERIAL EEPROM|1KX8|CMOS|8PIN|PLASTIC
	Integrated Silicon Solution, Inc
INTEGRATED SILICON SOLUTION INC

	KKE4436 	Intelligent 221-Bit EEPROM Counter for > 20000 Units with Security Logic and High Security Authentication
	KODENSHI KOREA CORP.

	AT88SC1003 AT88SC1003-09ET-00 AT88SC1003-09PT-00 A	1K EEPROM with Password Security; three zones
Security Logic with Three Application Zones
	ATMEL Corporation

	SLE44R35SMCC2-2-2NBSP SLE44R35SMCC2-2-1 SLE44R35S 	Interlligent 1K-byte EEPROM with Interface for Contactless Transistors,Security Logic and Anticollision(带无接口晶体管，安全逻辑和防碰撞智能1K位EEPROM)
From old datasheet system
Intelligent 1Byte EEPROM
SLE44R35S Security & Chip Card ICs Intelligent 1-Kbyte EEPROM
	SIEMENS AG
Infineon Technologies AG

	ICM7211M ICM7211A ICM7211AM ICM7212 ICM7212AM ICM7	Four digit display decoder/driver. LCD, output code - hexadecimal, input configuration - micro P interface
Four digit display decoder/driver. LCD, output code - code B, input configuration - multiplexed 4-bit.
FOUR DIGIT DISPLAY DECODER/DRIVERS
Four digit display decoder/driver. LCD, output code - code B, input configuration -  micro P interface
Four digit display decoder/driver. LCD, output code - code B, input configuration - micro P interface
Four digit display decoder/driver. LED, output code - code B, input configuration - multiplexed 4-bit.
	Maxim Integrated Products
MAXIM - Dallas Semiconductor

	IZ4436 	Intelligent 221-Bit EEPROM Counter for > 20000 Units with Security Logic and High Security Authentication
Intelligent 221-Bit EEPROM Counter for > 20000 Units with Security Logic and High Security Authentication
	List of Unclassifed Manufacturers
ETC[ETC]
INTEGRAL

	HCS300_01 HCS300-_P HCS300-_SN HCS300-I_P HCS300-I	The HCS300 is a code hopping encoder designed for secure Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) systems. The HCS300 utilizes Microchip’s ...
KEE LOQ Code Hopping Encoder
	MICROCHIP[Microchip Technology]

	SLE66CX160S-C SLE66CX160S-T85-C SLE66CX160S-V5-C S	Security & Chip Card ICs 安全
CAP 180UF 25V 20% ALUM ELECTROLYTIC
SECURITY & CHIP CARD ICS
	INFINEON[Infineon Technologies AG]

	IRMCO201 	AC servo control object code with ServoDesigner tool
AC Servo Control FPGA Object Code Accelerator-TM Based Soft ASIC Manual
	IRF[International Rectifier]

	DG502AP 	2-DOOR CONTROLLER
	CDVI
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